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By Anthony Gunter

Tufnell Press, United Kingdom, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. The problem of young black men has loomed large in the news-media and academic research
for more than forty years, highlighting and exacerbating moral panics about mugging, rioting, drug-
dealing, knife and gun violence and much more. Young black British men feature in any
descriptions of social alienation and discrimination, seen as suffering more than most in any
measure of poverty, mental illness, school exclusions, educational under achievement and
experiences of the youth justice system including imprisonment. For some commentators poverty
and institutionalised racism are the root causes for this continued social marginalisation. In
contrast other writers play down such interpretations, placing the blame on an urban black male
youth culture, influenced by black American and Jamaican popular youth cultures, that is anti
school and obsessed with the violence and hyper-masculinity of the street. Both positions tend to
stereotype all young black males as belonging to a larger homogenous group. This book is based on
an ethnographic study of young people undertaken in an East London neighbourhood. It provides a
counterweight to the stereotype of dangerous and underachieving young black men. The focus is on
young people...
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all of class of people. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the writer create this
publication.
-- Audra Klocko PhD-- Audra Klocko PhD

Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have read through. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Germaine Welch-- Germaine Welch
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